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Panel Discussion: Strategising for Success - Project

Management for Lawyers

Many law firms and in-house legal teams around the world are now
implementing Legal Project Management (LPM) as a key strategy to maintain
or improve profitability. Learning how to manage a project effectively will help
you value-add to your future employer and hence give you a significant
competitive advantage. 

Come join us for this lunchtime panel discussion comprising of experienced
legal project managers in Clifford Chance and senior in-house legal counsels
working with Accenture. Other than sharing their career journeys since
graduating from law school, they will share valuable insights into LPM
principles such as project-scoping, use of legal technology, resource planning
and stakeholder management from the perspective of practising lawyers and
in-house counsels alike. They will also share practical tips on soft skills needed
to succeed in LPM and shed some light on exciting career opportunities
available in this space.

Law students who attend this talk will receive an early-bird invitation to a
special Legal Project Management Workshop next year which will be conducted
by an accredited trainer in Legal Project Management.

Date:     5 November 2021 (Friday)
Time:     1:00PM to 2:30PM 
Format:  This talk will be hosted remotely via Zoom. Login details
will be sent directly to students who have successfully registered.
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